Experienced strategic planner
➢
➢

Deliver high profile projects that will shape our cities
Work in an innovative and passionate planning team

HillPDA is an independent firm that has provided expert advice to government, private corporations and institutions for over
30 years. We are highly respected for our expertise in planning, property economics, development advisory and valuations.
Owing to HillPDA’s continued growth and success, an opportunity exists for an experienced planner to join our Sydney office.
This role will suit an enthusiastic and passionate individual looking to take the next step in their professional career. We will
consider part-time and full-time candidates.

The position
As a senior member of the strategic planning team, you would:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apply your knowledge of planning to contribute to the firm’s recognition as thought leaders and innovators
Work across a diverse range of complex urban planning projects
Prepare technical reports, fee proposals and tender responses
Participate in meetings and workshops internally and with a wide range of clients and stakeholders
Collaborate with multi-disciplinary teams to develop effective policy positions
Be responsible for project management, delegation and supervision of small project teams
Manage projects to ensure they are delivered on time and within agreed budgets.

To be successful in this role you will need:

•
•
•
•
•

Professional qualification(s) in urban planning or a related field
8+ years’ experience in the planning industry (NSW experience preferable)
A thorough knowledge of planning policy, laws, theory, tools and techniques
Strong written and verbal communication skills
Good analytical and problem solving skills.

Why HillPDA?
At HillPDA we are passionate about our work. Our work typically includes local housing strategies, affordable housing
policies, employment lands strategies, developing planning policy, social impact assessment, community engagement and
commercial centre revitalisation schemes. Our work will influence development outcomes for decades to come.
We offer:

•
•
•
•
•

A competitive salary package
Support to develop your skills
Flexible working arrangements
A central CBD office location
Regular social activities.

Interested candidates should submit their CV with cover letter to admin@hillpda.com
If you would like to discuss the position, please contact Elle Clouston or Elizabeth Griffin on (02) 9252 8777.

For over 30 years, HillPDA consulting have been bridging the gap in knowledge between
planning, development and economic opportunities. www.hillpda.com
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